
n patients suffering from nonimmunogenic hyper
thyroidism (NIH), surgery (S), or radioiodine therapy
(RIT) are both able to eradicate the source of disease,
ideally leaving them with a normally functioning thy
roid gland (1â€”4).

The results oflong-term follow-ups have seldom been
published. We are able to present a group of patients
who could be followed over 9 yr after the start of therapy
and in whom both treatment modalities had been pre
ceeded by a clinical examination done by one team,
including laboratory tests and scintigraphy.

Survival after RIT and S could be compared with
nontreated NIH. Surprisingly, late hypothyroidism is a
typical sequel after surgery as well as after radioiodine
treatment (and even without treatment) and occurred
more often in patients with toxic adenoma (TA) than
with multifocal functional autonomy (MFA).
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PATIENTS AND METHODS

During 1977, 246 patients with hyperthyroidism (those due
to subacute thyroiditis and iatrogeneous hyperthyroxinemia
are excluded) were seen in our department (Table 1).

The pre-therapy diagnosesâ€”hyperthyroidversus euthyroid,
goiter appearance including signs ofcompressionâ€”were based
on the case history and clinical observations. These data
resulted in a prospective clinical impression. Then followed
measurements of the total thyroxine (TT4, normal range 64â€”
176 nmol/l) and triiodothyronine (TT3, normal range 1.6â€”
3.1 nmol/l) and TSH before and 30 mm after 20 ng of
thyrotropine releasing hormone i.v. (TRH response: normal
range to maximal 30 @zU/ml). Scintigraphy was performed in

all patients, with or without palpable goiters. Palpable struc
tures were directly correlated on the 1: 1 scan. Radioiodine

(I 231 or@@ â€˜I) uptakes were measured after 2 and 24 hr, t/2 for

radioiodine retention was estimated using the 24 hr-serum
total â€˜31l/'231-activity(% dose/l serum) (5).

Posttherapeutic examinations after 3 mo were also done
with radioiodine uptakes and scintigrams and with TT3, TT4,
and spontaneous TSH measurements. The later controls after
1 yr and after 9 yr included a TRH test. Control scintigrams
were done with technetium-99m (@mTc)pertechnetate.
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During 1977, 246 hyperthyroid patients were seen in our departments, 140 (57%) with
nonimmunogenic hyperthyroidism (NIH)â€”101 with a toxic adenoma (TA) and 39 with
multifocal functional autonomy (MFA). All patients but one could be followed over 9 yr, 101
after 1311treatment (AlT), another 29 after surgery (S). Ten patients were left untreated.
Thirty-four treated (24%) patients died, none as a result of thyroid or post-treatment
complications. There was no hyperthyroidism later than 9 mo after therapy. Only 1% (RID
and 24% (5) were hypothyroid 1 yr after treatment. But 19% of all treated NIH patients were
hypothyroid after 9 yr or at the time of their death, 12% after RIT and 41% after S. The
cumulative hypothyroidism incidences 1.4%/yr for RIT and 2.2%/yr for 5, were not
significantlydifferent. Out of the five survivers without RIT or 5, two TA patients were
hypothyroid. The effect of RIT on goiter related loco-regional complications was not worse
than after S. We conclude that RIT is the treatment for NIH, leaving surgery for exceptional
cases.
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MultifocalToxic

adenomafunct.autonomyGraves'diseasen101391062

(%)84 (83)82 (82)92(87)Age
(yr)626757Therapy

(%)Radiolodine72
(72)29(74)175(71)Surgery24
(24)5 (13)5(5)None,

or other5 (5)5 (13)27 (25)

TABLE I
Patients with Hyperthyroidism: Berne CH/1977

In accordance with our therapeutic concept (6,8), the
amounts of radioiodine iodine-l 31 (â€˜@â€˜I)which were applied
individually are scattered over a wide range between < 10 mCi
(370 MBq)(= 17% ofall) and more than 51 mCi (1.85 GBq)
(= 8% of all). Most often amounts between 1 1 and 20 mCi

(407â€”740MBq) were given: in 44% of the TAs and 35% of
the MFAs.

All but two TAs were treated with a correctly calculated
300 Gy dose. In the first one the diagnosis was confirmed 3
mo after a 120 Gy dose, which was given for a large goiter
thought to be Graves' disease; the second would have needed
more than 3.7 GBq for a 300 Gy dose to his very large TA,
an amount which was then considered to be too large for a
nonmalignant goiter. Out of 29 patients with MFA, 16 were
treated on calculations based on summed-up areas: for ten of
these half of the â€œgoiterâ€•size was taken. For the remaining
three of this group, a 120 Gy dose was applied. Additional

thyreostatic medication was thought necessary in six individ
uals with TA (= 8%) ofthe RIT group and was begun 4 days
after â€˜@â€˜iapplication, but in none with MFA. The carbimazole
medication was stopped 2 mo after RIT. A protective T3
suppression, as previously proposed (6), was never performed.

RESULTS

Patients with nonimmunogenic hyperthyroidism
dominate: TA and MFA with 101 and 39 respectively
account for nearly 60% ofall 246 hyperthyroid patients
(Table 1). Graves' disease was as often seen as TA. The
predominance of women is the same for all subgroups.

Symptoms and signs of hyperthyroidism were the
reason for the medical consultation in two thirds of the
140 NIH-patients. Loco-regional compressive symp
toms had given the main reason for the pretreatment
examination in 8% of all. Another 8% with NIH had
no subjective complaints.

Among the laboratory tests, a TT4 measurement
alone was the least reliable; only 39% were elevated.
An isolated T3 elevation was seen in 41% of the NIH
patients. By combining TT3 and TT4 results, 8 1% of
all would have been identified. In the remaining 19%,
the lack of TSH response to TRH was the only abnor
mal laboratory finding (Table 2).

The single nodule was the palpation hallmark of TAs
with a 72% incidence (Table 2). By definition multiple
nodules were more often found (in 77%) with MFA.
Additional â€œcoldâ€•nodules were found in one-half of
these goiters, twice as often as with TA. Because they
had no palpable goiter, 3% ofthe patients with TA and
no less than 23% ofthose with MFA were identified by
scintigraphy alone.

Radioiodine treatment was performed in 72% of 101
TA patients and in 74% out of those 39 with MFA.
This predominance of RIT appears to be the same as
with Graves' disease (Table 1). Surgery was most often
performed in patients with TAs (24%), least often with
Graves' disease (5%). Ten patients with NIH (= 7%)

Ultrasonography and fine needle aspiration cytology were
selectively performed. In general, goiters were classified as
diffuse, uninodular, or multinodular, with two or more nod
ules palpable (6,7). The sizes of â€œhotâ€•nodules and areas were
estimated using the formula for spheres or ellipsoids, that of
goiters planimetrically using the Allan and Goodwin formula.

Traditionally, the diagnosis of a TA is reached from the
following criteria:
1. Hyperthyroidism is confirmed by laboratory results, at least

with lack of response in the TRH test.
2. One â€œhotâ€•nodule or area is present with the uptake of the

remaining thyroid tissue being suppressed.
The criteria for a MFA are met with:

1. Hyperthyroidism, confirmed as with a TA.
2. Scintigraphically two or more â€œhotâ€•areas with suppression

of the rest of the thyroid.
The pretreatment NIH diagnosis in patients undergoing

RIT could be confirmed,retrospectively,by a conversionof
â€œhotâ€•areas or nodules into â€œcoldâ€•(or at least into â€œwarmâ€•)
ones and by reactivation of previously suppressed thyroid
tissue.

Hypothyroidism was diagnosed when basal TSH or/and
TSH response on TRH surpassed the normal range.

Differences between hypo- and nonhypothyroid, between
dead and surviving patients are based on chi-square tests. Data
from tables on the survival of the Swiss population were
adjusted with respect to age and to a 4.7: 1 female- to -male
ratio.

Therapy
One-half of the 29 surgical patients were operated in the

university hospital, the others in outside hospitals. The sur
geons preferred an enucleation or excision ofthe â€œhotâ€•nodule
and areas, but most of them tended to remove all additional
nodules, whether â€œcoldâ€•or â€œwarmâ€•.This resulted in a subtotal
goiter resection in most cases with MFA, often leaving only
small tissue remnants. One-half of these patients were treated
preoperatively with thyreostatic medications which were
stopped the day after surgery.

For the RIT (101 patients) a dose of 300 Gy was calculated
to be delivered to the TA or to the sum of the â€œhotâ€•areas in
MFA (6). Goiters with disseminated autonomous foci simu
lating or masquerading as a typical or nearly typical goiter
were assumed to be comprised ofone-halfautonomous tissue
and the other half of suppressed thyroid tissue. Thus, in these
patients one-half of the â€œgoitersizeâ€•was used in the MIRD
formula in order to deliver 300 Gy to the supposed sum of all
â€œhotâ€•areas.
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TABLE 2
Patients with Nonimmunogenic Hyperthy

before Treatment (%)roidism:
FindingsMultifocalToxicfunct.SUMadenomaautonomyNIH(n)

(101) +(39)=(140)Overt

hyperthyroidism685966Compression
1028Hyperthyroidism

+ compression 133118None
988Normal

thyroidgland3239One
nodulepalpable72052Multiple

nodulespalpable257739With
coldnodules254931No

TSHresponsewithTRH 100100100TT4+TT3=1
3941391T3=1
433841TT4

+ TT3= normal 182119

n3moly9yTA:RIT717(10%)00:5241

(4%)Ot0MFA:

AlT295(17%)00:55000TA,

MFA:RIT+ S12913(10%)00TA,MFA:NoRIT,noS101After

additionaltreatments:.
1 - 300 Gy (n =5)2

. 300Gy(n=1)1@
8OGy(n=1)ti

â€¢300Gy(n=1)@1

-300Gy(n=1)1
â€¢l2OGy(n=1)2â€¢
l2OGy(n=1)1@
8OGy(n=1)Surgery

(n = 1)

nlyr
0

Â°P9yr
0

Â°PAnnual

.mulation
%/yrPTA:RIT711.4<0.0114<0.011.9

<0.01:52425463.0MFA:RIT290<0.057>0.11.1

>0.1:S520200TA,

MFA:AlT +S1296.2191.8TA,
MFA:NoRIT,no S10202.2

TABLE 3
NonimmunogenicHyperthyroidism:Patientswith

Residual Hyperthyroidism

were either left untreated or given thyreostatic medica
tion for a period of time.

Forty-three â€œcoldâ€•nodules and another four â€œcoldâ€•
regions within â€œhotâ€•autonomous areas were punctured
for cytology. In 43 of them (= 92%) the cytology gave
no hints of malignancy. In the remaining four the
diagnosis was suspicious (two with eosinophilic ele
ments, one â€œabnormalepitheliumâ€•, and one follicular
adenoma). Unequivocal malignant elements were never
seen.

Follow-Up
After the first year control data were available for

100 patients after RIT (= 99%), and for 17 after S (=
59%). None was still hyperthyroid (Table 3), but eight
(i.e., 6% of all) were hypothyroid (Table 4). Ten (after
RIT) had needed a second, and two even a third â€˜@â€˜I
dose. One TA was operated within 3 mo after RIT
(without any clear indication) (Table 3).

The early hypothyroidism rate was remarkably high
after surgery: 24%, the half with clearly subnormal T3
and T4 values (Table 4).

Compressive symptoms after RIT were registered in
only one patient out of 2 1 who had initially reported
this complication (and he still complained ofthem after
9 yr). Thus, sufficient subjective relief of local symp
toms was achieved in 95% after RIT. No mechanical
complications remained in those 25 patients operated
because of their concomitant compressive symptoms.

Late clinical and laboratory examinations. The data
of 139 out ofthe initial 140 patients were available after
9 yr (Table 4). These included 6 1 who were no longer
being controlled by their private physicians and in
whom the clinical and laboratory tests were performed
in our department. (Elsewhere, we relied on the re

ported laboratory results which were performed by sev
eral institutions of the region, with tests following our
recommendations)

Meanwhile, thirty-four treated patients had died (=
24%), none as the result of a thyroid disease or due to
complications after treatment. Treated MFA did not
curtail life expectancy, but for patients with TA, a small
but significant decrease is registered. In contrast, one
half of the nontreated patients were dead (Table 5).

None of the treated patients suffered from residual
or recurrent hyperthyroidism.

About every fifth patient (26 our of the 130 treated
and the ten nontreated) was hypothyroid after 9 yr or

TABLE 4
NonimmunogenicHyperthyroidism:Incidenceof

Hypothyroidism
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TA:Radioiodine+ Surgery= 80% (p <0.01)(62

years,82.5%females):expected=82.5%MFA:

Radiolodine+ Surgery= 71% (p >0.5)(67

years.82.5%females):expected=75%TA

andMFA:NoTreatment= 50% (p <0.01)(67

years,82.5%females):expected= 75%

TABLE6
Nonimmunogenic Hyperthyroidism: Thyroid Hormone
Levels 9 yr after AlT (n = 32, euthyroid patientsonly)TA

+ MFA =NIHTT4

(nmol/l) â€”10.8 â€”19.1 â€”15.4
@ TT3(nmol/l) â€”0.4 â€”0.52â€”0.44P

(1yr before/9yr after <0.05 <0.05 <0.05
treatment)

TABLE 5
Nonimmunogenic Hyperthyroidism

Survivalafter9 yr, observedin Bern
(comparedwithSwisspopulationI 977)

during this period (TA = â€”0.397 Â±0.085; MFA =
â€”0.520Â±0.15), and TT4 by â€”15.438Â±4.06 (TA =
â€”10.773 Â±3.952; MFA = â€”19.094 Â±5.512) (p < 0.05

for 1 and 9 year mean values).
Ten patients were not operated nor treated with

radioiodine, five each with TA and MFA. Out of the
five survivors, one individual with MFA was still hy
perthyroid, two ofthe four TA-patients were euthyroid,
but the other two were hypothyroid. Thus, the occur
ence of late hypothyroidism is rather high (2/10), and
one can calculate an annual cumulative incidence of
2.2% (which does not differ from the comparable rates

after treatment (p > 0. 1) (Table 4).

Casuistry
One surviving nontreated TA patient presented with

an unchanged â€œhotâ€•nodule after 9 yr (but with normal
TSH response to TRH) and another with what one can
call a self-healing toxic adenoma (9), i.e., the solitary
hot nodule was replaced by a cold one of identical size
and shape, and thyroid hormone levels had normalized.

Twenty-five out of 100 patients treated with radioi
odine and four out of 29 after surgery died from non
thyroid malignant tumors within the 9 yr of observa
tion. But there were two TA patients in the RIT group
who had to be operated upon because of a malignant
follicular thyroid carcinoma. No malignancies were
found histologically in the patients primarilary operated
upon for TA or MFA. None of the 29 RIT patients
with MFA and none among the nontreated developed
a malignant goiter. Thus, the incidence of thyroid ma
lignancy with nonimmunogenic hyperthyroidism is

@ 1.5% (2/140) over 9 yr in this series. In both cases the
malignant growth could be related to â€œcoldâ€•nodules,
and just these two nodules had been suspicious cytolog
ically before treatment. Surgery had been proposed
primarily, but both were referred for RIT because of
their poor general condition.

DISCUSSION

Careful studies have provided evidence that hyper
thyroid goiters can also evolve in the absence of circu
lating immunogenic stimuli (10). The TA typically
appears within a normal sized thyroid gland in contrast
to MFA, which seems to be an occasional consequence
of a longstanding simple goiter. Any assessment of the
absolute and relative incidences of NIH suffers from
nonuniform diagnostic criteria. Plummer based his def
inition on his results after surgery (1 1). It was the advent
of the TRH response test with a double TSH determi
nation that enabled the proof of autonomous excess
hormone synthesis in multiple foci, i.e., also gave a
clear-cut diagnosis of hyperthyroidism with MFA.

Our own patients are submitted to a critical appraisal
before treatment was recommended. A complete block

at the time of death (Table 4). (Four patients known to
have been hypothyroid before death and well substi
tuted, two each in the RIT and in the S group, are
included.) There were more than three times as many
patients with hypothyroidism after surgery (= 41%)
than after radioiodine (= 12%) (p < 0.01).

In seven out of the 26 hypothyroid patients, i.e., in
27%, their need for substitution with thyroid hormones
was first discovered by the check-up for this study.

The incidence ofhypothyroidism increased with time
after RIT with the first patient after 1 yr, two additional
patients after 3 yr, four after 6 yr and another five after
8 yr following RIT. In contrast, after surgery six cases
of hypothyroidism were known after the first year, two
additional after 6 yr and the last three at the end of the
study. Thus, the early incidences of hypothyroidism of
1% 1 yr after RIT and of 24% one year after S were
followed by cumulative indices of 1.4%/yr (RIT) and
2. 1%/yr (S) (difference not statistically significant).

Risk factors for the development of hypothyroidism
were retrospectively looked for by comparing TA or
MFA as the startingdiagnosis, previous thyroid opera
tions, and the need for more than one treatment: there
was no evidence found for one of these three factors to
be responsible for the later outcome. But in two patients
the late hypothyroidism after RIT resulted after an
additional thyroidectomy done because of suspected
malignancy.

There was also a decrease in TT3 and TT4 values
between the first year and 9 yr after RIT observed in
those patients who remained euthyroid over this period
(22 patients with TA and 10 with MFA are considered
in whom tests were both performed in the own labora
tory) (Table 6). TT3 fell by â€”0.436Â±0.075 nmol/l
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ade of TRH response is required, and the normal
thyroid tissue must be suppressed scintigraphically. All
140 patients of this study were hyperthyroid in this
sense, but in @@-20%,TT4 and TT3 both were within
normal ranges (Table 2). â€œEuthyroid autonomously
functioning nodulesâ€•or â€œcompensated TAsâ€•were not
treated.

One reliable effect of treatment was the normaliza
tion of the TRH response. The scintigraphic pattern
changed after successful RIT, at least with reactivation
of the previously suppressed tissue and/or in scarring
of the primarily â€œhotâ€•areas. Thus, the pretreatment
diagnosis could be confirmed both by laboratory and
(after RIT) with scintigraphic changes in our patients.

A TA may â€œself-ablateâ€•by infarction or cyst forma
tion (9). To our knowledge this has never been observed
with MFA, and our own observation of a spontaneous
regression of a TA is a very rate occurrance considering
the high mortality rate of the untreated NIH patients.
One cannot withhold treatment hoping that such an
uncertain event will occur, particularly since there is
convincing evidence ofthe benefits oftreatment. At the
best, treatment will prolong life (Table 5). Otherwise,
every third patient with NIH (with or without hyper
thyroxinemia) suffers from cardiac arrhythmias, half of
whom (again independent of their TT4 blood levels)
undergo a spontaneous conversion to sinus rhythm
after RIT. In general, patients with normal as well as
with elevated TT4-levels improved to the same degree
after an identical 300 Gy dose of â€˜@â€˜I:laboratory results
returned to normal values, all patients regained weight,
and hyperthyroid symptomatology waned (4). There
fore, treatment must not be limited to patients with
overtly toxic thyroid hormone levels (1,2).

Treatment aims at the elimination ofthe source(s) of
hyperthyroidism, and surgery as well as RIT are suc
cessful. No patient was still hyperthyroid after 9 mo,
and recurrent hyperthyroidism was never seen during
9 yr, in spite of the fact that after RIT 20â€”40%of the
treated â€œhotâ€•nodules or areas were not perfectly con
verted to â€œcoldâ€•scars after 3 mo or even after 1 yr (1,8).

For both therapeutic modalities, the small strait be
tween residual or recurrent hyperthyroidism and hy
pothyroidism must be respected. In fact, hypothyroid
ism proved to be the main complication after S and
RIT of NIH patients. As an increase of TSH value
spontaneously or after TRH-provocationâ€”is always
followed by descending T3 and T4 values, no place is
left for what may be called a transitory hypothyroidism.
Or in a more practical sense: pathologic TSH values
make the substitution therapy mandatory. Early hypo
thyroidism is most frequent after surgery. Our 24%
correlates well with 27% of a German group which
restricted the operation to only the enucleation of the
â€œhotâ€•nodule (3). Wiener et al. (7) came to controversial
results: less hypothyroid patients but recurrent hyper

thyroidism due to autonomous tissue remaining after
an apparently less radical surgical revision.

After RIT, only one patient was hypothyroid within
the first year. This very small incidence confirms our
own previously reported results (6,8) as well as those of
Blum and associates 1975 (12). Some ofthe individuals
who were euthyroid during the first year develop late
and permanent hypothyroidism, both after S or RIT.
After MT this late hypothyroidism was found restricted
to TAs alone. Possibly the average small mass of quies
cent thyroid tissue neighboring the TA and its inevitable
radiation burden of up to 20 Gy applied with a 300 Gy
dose to the autonomous nodule (1) might have initiated
a process which delimits its clonogenic potential.

Our late results after RIT of TAs compare best with
those reported by Heinze and associates (1) whose
dosimetric approach is similar to ours. Their 11% hy
pothyroidism after 8 yr and our 14% incidence after 9
yr are, however, in contrast to 36% from Canada (13).
One might suspect the stochastic dosimetry as the cause
for their pronounced dissatisfaction. The observation
of a steady decrease in thyroid hormone levels in still
euthyroid patients seems to be indicative of a slow
continous progression into further increasing hypothy
roidism rates during the following years. (Secondary
hypothyroidism can be excluded: this is an early com
plication and was never seen later than 1 yr after
therapy. Any confusion can be eliminated with the
generous use of the TRH test.)

But there is also a real cumulative incidence of hy
pothyroidism after surgery, which may be due to an
unknown self-limiting process with too little tissue re
maining postoperatively (Table 4). Even the nontreated
NIH-patients experienced a -@@20%hypothyroidism
after 9 yr. Statistically, this late outcome is the same as
with the sum of both operated and radioiodine treated
(p > 0. 1) or with one of these subgroups. A P < 0.01
difference was seen, however, between late results after
surgery (42%) and radioiodine (12%), due to the higher
surgical incidence within the first year. Re-evaluation
of these data results in cumulative hypothyroidism
ratesâ€”from the second to the tenth yearâ€”of 2.2%/yr
for the nontreated patients. With a 3.0%/yr cumulative
hypothyroidism in the operated and 1.9%/yr for the
RIT-patients with TA (which is caused in part by two
patients who needed cancer surgery), surgical results are
not better than those after RIT.

This cumulative hypothyroidism has its parallels after
S and RIT of Graves' hyperthyroidism. Immunologic
processes are accepted as the main cause there. But
evidence has yet to be found for an autoimmunogenic
control gear in NIH (7). The therapist should be aware
of this cumulative incidence of hypothyroidism, parti
cularily with TAs, i.e., he must observe his treated
patients for the rest of their lives. MFAs seem to show
a lower tendency for late functional failure. Even ad
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REFERENCESditional 120â€”150 Gy doses applied to the MFA related
large goiters have not been able to exhaust their func
tional reserves. It is a striking experience that even
â€œcoldâ€•nodules regain functional activity without the
need of increased TSH levels.

The mechanical complications secondary to tracheal
compression and goiter jamming in the upper thorax
were grossly improved by RIT. Three patients under
went their second RIT particularily aimed at reducing
the size of the reactivated multinodular goiter. Since
1977 this sequence has been performed in several other
individuals, but the second 120â€”150Gy application
follows now on the fourth day after the 300 Gy NIH
dose and 4 hr after an i.m. TSH application. The results
with these â€œsequentialRITsâ€•are as good as with those
after surgery. Even â€œcoldâ€•nodules must not render
more difficulties. There are, however, two RIT patients
in whom a pre-existing carcinoma required surgery.
The operation was performed after RIT with the patient
in an euthyroid and improved condition; none suffered
adverse effects from the delay.

Our results on 9-yr survival rates may encourage
more clinicians to perform a nonreversible treatment
of NIH even in earlier stages: TA patients do have a
realistic chance to get 9 yr older. Their pretherapeutic
morbidity, due mainly to TA-related arrhythmias may
be responsible for their particular slight decrease in 9-
yr survival. MFA patients, although representing even
an older group, do not suffer from such a handicap.
The contrast to the nontreated patients is striking (Table
5), but one should be aware of the small number of
reported cases and of a bias given with some patients
who might have been too ill even for a RIT.

Nevertheless, both treatment modalities offer reliable
success, and in contrast to Graves' disease, RIT is most
predictable in its outcome when the minimal require
ments on individual dosimetry are observed. A prefer
ential use of RIT can confine additional surgical risks
(14) to a very small group of patients who may come
with large cold nodules and/or a suspicious cytology,
and even in these patients, consent for a secondary
surgical treatment may be given with more ease after
RIT.
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